
6REEKS um
ciLL mom HOME

Telegraph Ambassador That
Kichmond Colony Is Ready

to Kmbark. I

AMERICAN CITIZENS» TOO

Volunteers Include Many Who
Are Naturalized But Anxious

to Defend Greeds.

The spirit o; II. :.js iu,i hitch last
i g-ht at Spark's Hall 712 Baal Bread
Street. a°herc 25u im »nie is of the local

Oreek colony met under the auspices

« f the l'an-H. il. r..c Union, to take

connsel over the- pending crisis be-
tareea their (atherland and the hate¬
ful Turk. Alter up hour of patriotic
speeches the gathering voted anaai-l
mously to answer the royal decree]
Xroin .Athens cs Una upon all loyal!
sons of Greece to rally to the defense!
ei the homes which gave them birth.

la accordance with this spirit a com¬

mute was app. knted to inform the
Oreek ambasaadoi at Washington that

2t»o of his countrymen in Richmond
tire ready to leave upon a few hours
notice to Join the Greek army. A

telegram was sent last night to the

ambesaador placing ;¦'> his ii.sposai the
services of eVejy patriotic Greek in
Richmond, ami asking foi further in-
structions. An answer is expected to¬

day.
Assertran < Itixenn in Number.

Among those who volunteered their

services last night are a number of

American citizens. These have, during
their residence in this country, taken
out naturalization papers and in doing
so hav* necessarily renounced their
allaglsnrs to their former sovereign.
The apparent anomaly of an American
citizen resuming again nominal al¬
legiance to a royal commander was

justified last night by a Greek who

has for some time t'etn a citizen of

the United States.
..We do not give u;> our citizenship"

he said. ''We have adopted this coun¬

try for good, and when the trouble >s

over are will come back, if we go

abroad to fight the battles of Greece

it will not be for Kins,- (Jeorge, but

.for our lathers and Mothers and loved

ones. They are still in the old coun¬

try and we must protect them from

the Turk"
Speeches Were Warm.

The meeting was remarkable for the

display of patriotism it < ailed forth.

Speeches were made.ah in the native
tongue.recounting- the sufieririgs of
the mother country at the hands of]
the Turks, and dwelling upon her im-J
minent per.!. tier;;, t'.iannios pre-j
sided as chairman.
The gre* k population of the city

¦ambers approximately 400, of which
150 are women and children Of the

Zhd or more men able to bear arms,

it is reported, 1:00 are ready to take

ship upon short notice for i'iraeus, the

port of Athens. The call to arms

which resulted in last night's mass

mt*tirjj v.-as Issued last week by
Oensul-General D. N. Botassi. stationed
in New York. The Richmond coruin-
gent includes a num: er of men who

have Seta service in the Oreek army.

ARREST JOY-RIDERS
Men Win Took Malhail Car Must

Auawrr Neef la Court.

Lee Williams and C. R. Johnson, the
two machinists accustomed of taking
C". Cotesworrh Plncknejrn automobile
from tiie Jefferson G?raxe. n West
Alain Street, und using it without his

\pe.rmi>-i<.n for The purpose of joy
rides, were arrested y> sterday morn¬

ing by Detective-Sergeants Bailey and
Bclton.
A wa.rra.nt for their arrest was

sworn out Saturday afternOOa by .Mr.
Plnckney. who lias announced his in¬
tention of vigorously prosecuting the
case In view of the frequence with
which owners' ca,»-s are taken an«

t;sed Without u.p< : mission. It is ex¬

pected tKat h«. sill te instrumental in
ieading other owners to take similar
actions in sucl* caaea and put an end
to a practice which has become a

great r.uisa-nce.

Johnson ar.d WiUiaros were b<nh
bailed for tr>-,r appearance this morn¬

ing in Police Court.

ATKINS RESIGNS
IS IOC« PASTOR

Goes From Allen Avenue Chris¬
tian to Larger Church in

Columbus, O.

ANNOUNCEMENT A SURPRISE

Congregation Has No One in
-Mind Just Now as His

Successor.

Announc« m<nt was made to the con¬
gregation of Allen Avenue Christian
Church by Rev. Henry Pearcc Atkins
at the morning service yesteiday that
he had tinaUy decided to accept the
call ext» mied him by Broa*l Street
t'hiistian Church, of Columbus. Ohio,
and that he would begin his new du¬
ties on December 1. While it was

known that Mr. Atkins had received
t.-n or twelve calls within the past
four years, which he had declined, his
brief statement that he would leave
Ru hmoml caused much surprise and
much greater regret in his church.
Iiis resignation will be formally sub¬
mitted to the board of officers, which
will accept it at a meeting to be held
next Monday night.

Came Herr Kleven leara Ago.
Mr. Atkins came to llichmond from

Harrlsburg, Ky.. on April 1. lsel. Dur¬
ing his pastorate the congregation has
increased from sixty-one to :;il. The
church in 1901 occupied a frame build¬
ing on rented property on Moi ris
Street, between Main and Kloyd Ave¬
nue. It has since acquired the property
at the southeast corner of Hanove:
and Allen Avenues and built on it a

house which is the rear portion of a

finished building, the total cost being
about $25."0". A large edifice will
be eventually erected on that site, and
the present structure will be used for
Sunday school purposes. The plans
call for a building which will seat

1,006 persons.
Only a verbal announcement of his

intention to resign was made by Mr. At¬
kins to his congregation. The church
has no one In view at this time as his
successor, though the congregation will
later appoint a committee charged with
the duty of selecting a pastor.

Goea to Larger Church.

Broad Street Christian Church, in
Columbus, has a membership of more

than SOO. It is one of the leading
churches ol that denomination in the
Middle West, and friends of Mr. At¬
kins believe that he will enter a field:
of great usefulness. He is not yet
forty years old. He served as presl-1
dent of the Anti-Saloon League of
Virginia for two years and is presi-1
dent of the Virginia State Mission
Board. He has taken a great interest
in Young Men's Christian Association
work. Mr. Atkins will move his fam¬

ily to Columbus the latter part of next

month.

HID MONEY IN TREE
Detective* (,.t STU Whieh Boyn Are

Said to Have Stolro P'Om Grocer.

Two negro youths, Bobert Jackson
and William Williams, both firteen j
years old, were arrested last night by |
Detective Sergeants Wiley and Kellam j
on the charge of stealing ltd from j
Bichard Washington, a negro grocer
of 1101 St. John Street, by whom they |
were employed. Seventy-six dollars
of the money was recovered by Wiley
from a holow tree in the yard of
Jackson's home, lob West Federal
Street, where he is said to have con¬

fessed to hiding it. About Si was!
found by Kellam under the porch of
William's home. 1:117 St. Taul Street.
The remainder the prisoner said they |
spent at the State Fair grounds which
they visited yesterday.
Washington had the money, he said,)

at his store for the purpose of paying
uff his employes. The amount stolen
which was in small bills and a large
quantity of silver, was in a hag which
was lying upon his desk. He wa."

called away for a few minutes and
when he returned the bag and money
was gone.
He at once notified *he police and

Wiley and Kellam were assigned to
the case. Clues were picked Up which
t< suited in the arrtst of Jackson and
Wiiliams On account of their age
they will have.to be tri^d in the Juve¬
nile Court.

Charley Johnson, W ho Came Here With $75
and Now Owns Three Restaurants Will

Answer Kuler's Call to Arms.
Twelve war- Sge « .rlej. .T. John-

acn an vcd is Rlcfcn om Oreeei
with !o.-i trar. J7.V He could speak
a<> rrore Baalish ti.ar. a nich school
.tudrrt rouiö r7.'k '.r-ek. b-t 1..-
ouiik ; -l:-.: .. tr.- .....guage ar.d
the dollar". To-day 1- "«n* and op-
. rj:-.- r».-.!: .-art- ;r. Hr<-.. i
Ktrf«t Sad a t . n* In Mais
*>tr'. t. has ir.cn«, ,r. the bank and
la bu> bag r'al rat
With t. - . iness

fc« ?-.'.* i an .- .¦ «

year:- it-. *br| he 1* pr-.»-
pm.-*.' . ebtn .> ji.r.e«, needs
bis -M r .if.- ..'..it

readv to eusit ... i... k to Oret-ce
to )o.r the am ..

"I had cot e-j] -.rt tr reran to
nr... « :<1 fc< T.<. . ;.- :. e.i;«l
Johni'n last r.'.. .to-: p*rf« t

Knrlifb '. .' a. um ha»

h»< > »i>.Tr !' Greek «|-
aray* a ti:.k --\«r »eiv-d
ah the am; a- 1 »tay here,

taaorifir »r- forever es-
lud ?r..n r . I 1 -

tth«r Sad inother jr.il brothers and si<--

11< rs ar« th«re, and when the royal
Icoantasd Is issued for all loyal son--

it-, return and defend the country.
Itaeä 1 must jto. If I am nieded. I

i not etaj h. r-' and keep my eelf-
ir.-sp.ct. About fifty sf my fellovr-

stijmcs en in 1 |>si lad to so. We
have enough patrjoti-m to hear the

w':.¦') .t j« ;«.-u-il. arid while I
(am aat-i.ir.K developm. nts." heiievins
t---n.- k< w thai fn< :.d!> r>OW«rs will
Intercede ;:nd prevent carnage. 1 am

oklng arsaad »:th a vi-*n- of afaj
lag my stsnitles In other haajda
while I am gone If I should be

I killed, s: weilldnl matter. » it all of

\»r figure or. conilng t*«-k nl.'tt pea.-e
(Is declared'

V. ! J-ebaSea landed ir. New York
¦. rame itnmedietely to Rirh-

Imend, »here he had s brother, snd
st 1 hnmsasasaerj is work. First he
w..« employed at the fieservoir Park,
k-«h. »-at» n shape and nt-

jter.-.mg a Im I courier Luke ail
. * *. sad bees ta-cht to ssve

J If he rr a4- |:>* one month be aast I
t*'--thirc, ef it.he never spent fee

i'". 11«
nss n ¦'t. ar.d In S little

'while he v uSSBSaS on Hi
»wn a'rour.* I \ rafe, thea an-
other ar.d ther. ar :

I 'Tr.e mar. who >peads more than
he make, w. , nevrr synount to any¬
thing.' »»i<i the -;-.ea last night,

1 while my per.pl« save, they ger.-
.»l.y msnsse to u--e. . ¦mfortaMy. Is
'his rlty yen ftnd hundreds of peep e

wfcs throw awat rr.'re than they eerr.
If I bad 'M,',H t »t . .Jrse. I would

I bare beer penniless"
: M h. Put he baa he»rd

Ith» rail from hasse and a* Is ready
Ija-d «Illing 10 :li-» tveeythlac to

||pi'k -P his miskti is defense of hie

SA1
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RICHMOrVfl>5
¦ft as a ins «.T.

Wc cxtrnd a l.ej.¦. v

afl visitors. If y>u need bsr'i
Mcikttcs caB to see os.

ÜhirTtD STATF5 OCPMfTOWVi
TO- SAVINGS FUNOS

DISTRICT COURT
II Füll SESSION

Grand Jury to Be Impaneled To-
Day for Examination of

Criminal Charges.

DOCKET HAS FEW BIG CASES

Violations of Pure Food, Revenue
and Postal Laws Hold

Important Place.

The grand jury for the fall term of
the Patten States District Court will
be impaneled this morning and will
proceed at once with the examination
of a number of criminal cases await-
ing its action. Court will be formally
convened at the noon hour to-day by L

Judge Edmund Waddill. Jr.. although
the trial of cases will not begin until
to-morrow when the petit jury to

serve during the present term will be

drawn.
While both the civil and criminal

dockets are well filled, there will be

few cases of commanding importance.
A considerable number have been car¬

ried over from the last term and an

endeavor will be made to clear the

doc ket. Court will be In session daily
for several weeks barring a poss'ble
intermission for the purpose of trans-

fer to the new Federal building. Judge
Waddill will probably suspend the
trial of rases on Wednesday to per¬
mit court attaches to attend the State
Fair. F.ichmond Day.

Uroner Arrives To-day.
United States District Attorney D.

jLawkence flroner. of Xonfolk. who
succeeds Judge Lunsford L. Lewis, will
arrive to-day to take active direction
of the prosecution. It will be his first
service since his appointment last!
summer by President Taft. Assistant
District Attorney Rooert H. Talle?
who will resign at an early date, will
assist Mr. Groner in the conduct of
the government's business,

In the list of cases waiting action
by the grand jury, infractions of the!
internal revenue laws hold important
place A number of grain distilleries
stand charged with violations, among
them two from Henrico County.
The Heniico Distilling Company will

answer to the charge of illegally r»--

moving untax-paid spirits to a placet
other than the warehouse designated'
by law. and In addition. T. A. Roberts,
part owner of the plant, will be ar¬

raigned for an alleged assault upon
Division Deputy Collector E. P. South¬
ward. The Richmond Distillery Com¬
pany is a defendant in a case charg¬
ing infractions of the revenue code.

HiK hnnnn Case I p.

Walter S. Buchanan, of Louisa
County, will be tried on the charge
of using the Fnited States malls with
the intention to practice fraud. An
indictment was returned against him
by the grand Jury at the last term of
court, but the case did no» reach trial.
Hie operations, it is charged, involved
large sums of money and brought loss
to a number of dealers from whom
he is said to have obtained shipments
of goods with no intention of paying
fc-r them.
An indictment will be sought

against John W. Harrison, president
of the Aragon Colfee Company, for the
violation of the Pure Food and Drug
Act. resulting from the mlsbranding
of a certain grade of coffee. According
to the allegations of the government,
the company was warned In November
1910. by the Board of Food and Drug
Inspection, of the Fnited States De¬
partment of Agriculture, against the
continued sale of a low grade of cof-!
fee under a label representing it toi
be high grade Java. The company.',
it is charged, violated the order by!
failing to remove the objectionable!
label. 1

READING FIREMEN
VISIT RICHMOND

Company of Volunteers Stop
Over En Route to Portsmouth
v and Other Cities.

GREETED BY CAPT. TAYLOR

Chief Joynes and Other Officers
of Local Department Meet

Party at Ashland.

The Marion Hose and Steam Fire
Engine Company. No. 10, of Heading.
Pennsylvania, arrived in Richmond at
6:50 o'clock last night, and escorted
by a detachment of the Richmond
Department marched to the Lexington
Hotel. The tour of the Reading fire¬
men will extend as far as Portsmouth,
to return a visit from the Independent
Fire Company of that city. The visi¬
tors will be the guests of the Rich¬
mond Fire Department at an informal
luncheon at the Elk's Club at 11
o'clock this morning. They leave for
Portsmouth at 4 o'clock this after¬
noon.

In neat uniforms and with a large
tand of musicians and accompanied
by a considerable party of women the
visitors are travelling in special cars
or. their annual tour. They left Read¬
ing early yesterday morning, spending
several hours in Washington, and the
Itinerary calls for their fceturn to

quarters next Saturday night.
Met at Aeaiaad.

Fire Chief W. H. Joyr.es. Stcretary
L, S. Jones, and Captain Lawrence and
Redwood of the Richmond Department,
with Captain Levy, of the Portsmouth
Fire Department, went to Ashland yes¬
terday afternoon to welcome the visi¬
tors. At Byrd Street Station a de¬
tachment made up of representatives
of the various fire companies In Rich¬
mond was drawn up with fire depart¬
ment supply wagons for baggage. In
the parade formation the visitors were
commanded by Captain J. S. Bachman.
In front of the Lexington Hotel Cap¬
tain Charles F. 'Taylor, president of
the Board of Fire Commissioners,
spoke briefly, welcoming the Reading
firemen and lauding the humanitarian
efforts of those banded together to
save life and property. William Helder.
of the Reading company responded, ex-

ressing the hope that a delegation of
the Richmond Department would some
day visit Reading.

Hav> Large Membership.
President George J. Trieval, of the

association, explained that the Reading
Fire Department is entirely voluntary,
there being no paid men in the ser-

vice. There are thirteen companies
having a total membership of more

than 1,500. Some of the companies!
have comfortable club rooms over the
engine houses, the companies having
been formed not orriy for fire protec¬
tion, but for social, and in some in¬
stances, for political reasons. The
Marion Company No. 10. which ar¬

rived here last night, brought ninety-
eight men besides the band. The offi¬
cers are President George J. Ttlevel,
Vice-President George Fisher. Secre¬
tary C. F. Lash, Assistant Secretary
Edward O'Brien. Treasurer William D.j
Jesberg. Trustees John Snyder, E. R.

Youse, C. F. Lash; Committee of Ar¬

rangements: K. L. Lash. George;
Weber. George Fisher. Harry Wiler.
J. S. Bachman; Marshal of Parade: J.
S. Bachman.
Before breaking ranks the visiting

firemen were inspected by Chief Joynes
and Captain Redwood. To-morrow is

to be spent in Portsmouth, leaving'
Wednesday night by steamer for;

Washington, where Thursday and Fri-
day will be spent in systematic sightr
peeing, the committee having arranged
a definite itinerary in advance.

Gypsy Soepeetea of Theft.
.<"atherine Nicholas, a Gypsy, was ar¬

rested yesterday by Patrolman Daniels
and locked up a? the First Police Sta¬

tion as a suspicious character, sus-

pectei of having stolen 15 from George
W. Gaines. _^^^^

[Strange Talk on Laurel Street Car
1

Former Commissioner Satisfied j
That Town's Intelligence J
Doesn't Congregate Aboard.

Coming" downtown the otter morn-

ins on a Laurel Street car a former
member of the Police Board who sat

behind two women heard a conversa-

tion which gave him a new Idea about

ordinary intdllgf nee in this town.

"They certa.nly have funny laws id

Bichmond." said th* woman who sat
by the window. "For instance, th«
rules of the Police Department require
every patrolman to arrest so many
person* ev>ry month. If be fails to

bring :n the regulation number he is
reprimanded for the first offense, fined
for the second and dismissed for the
third. That's the reason why so many
people are drasrged t<» court and forced
to pay r.nts -pon conviction through
manufactured evidence. They have n«
c hance. Trier are simply victims of a

fool law promulgated by the Polire!

Department."
"Did I tell them that was crazy

talk?" the former commissioner an¬

swered. "Indeed, I did not- What's
the use. Those people who talk that
way cannot be educated: besides, they
would forget the lesson by tea-time,
so we Just let it go. believing that the
mental calibre of the whole commu-

¦Sty isn't quite so bad. As every man

with any common sense knows, the

good policeman is not the one who
makes the most arrests. It Is better
to prevent disorder, and I am glad to;
say that is what the force is trying]
to do. Then, we musn't be exercised or

excited over what we hear In those!
Darrel Street cars, for there are many

people In Richmond who will walk
through the rain rather than ride in
a car that carries a different banner.
Some people Imagine that the privilege
of riding in a Daurel Street car is
the same as being put up at a fashion-j
abie elub I don't guess the company
wir ever serve tea between Ninth and
Msln and Laurel, yet that would be In
keeping with the eternal fitness of
things."

Our Country Friends
Who will visit Richmond for the State Fair arc in¬
vited to call and see as in our home at the corner

of Main and Tenth Streets.
We welcome this chance of meeting many of our

Virginia people whom we know s.mply through cor¬

respondence, and for those who care to get an ex¬

cellent bird's-eye view of the city we will arrange ex-

cursions to the top of the building.
If you will mention the fact that you are a visitor

at the Bureau of Information in the lobby, a repre¬
sentative of the bank will accompany you in the
elevator.

American National Bank

Miss Juliette Arden Comes to

Richmond to Organize
Progressive League.

THINKS THEODORE A CINCH

Satisfied He Is the Only Man
Who Can Stop Mob and Stave

Off Revolutoin.

"This country stands on the brink
of a terrific revolution the turning of
a hand might start it and Theodore
Kosevelt is the only man who is bis
enough to handle the situation," raid
Miss Juliette Arden. a national organ¬
izer and speaker of the Progressive
party, wh ocame to Richmond yester¬
day. Her work in Richmond and In
Virginia is to assist the Progressives
here to form a definite organization
and in the local organization she par¬
ticularly hopes to enlist the support
of Richmond women whether they are

suffragists or antisufTrsgists. The Pro¬
gressive party does not permit sepa¬
rate organizations of women Progres¬
sives; they and the men must be in
the same organization.
Miss Arden. who has been a settle¬

ment worker In New York for a de¬
cade, is very much in earnest about
"T. R." as she often refers to him.
adopting the popular abbreviation. She
wilt confer to-day with the leading
Progressives of Richmond and hopes
that a definite organization can be
.speedily formed so that mass meetings
may be held. She has been organizing
in New Jersey and Delaware, and af-
tf-r she is through in Virginia, will or¬

ganize in West Virginia and Pennsyl¬
vania.

Oaly Man to Stop the Mob.
"A very famous New York financier.'*

declared Miss Arden. "said the other
day. "Roosevelt is the only man who
could stop the mob from moving up
Fifth Avenue if it started." M According
to Miss Arden, the reason that men of
the Perkins type are supporting Mr.
Roosevelt is that they realize that a

fearful crisis is impending and believe
that he is the only man who can stave
off social revolution. Wilson she terms
"a very nice man," but she is of the
opinion that interests are behind him
which would tie his hands from reform
in the event of his election. "The Pro¬
gressive party is not formed to put
Theodore Roosevelt in the .Vhlte
House." she said, "but to prevent revo¬

lution."
As an illustration of her belief that

Roosevelt will sweep the country. Miss
Arden told a story of a man in a Fifth
Avenue Hotel who wagered a friend
that a majority of its guests were for
Roosevelt. A poll was taken and out
of the total 19s men guests. Miss Ar¬
den says that 19*> were for Roosevelt.
She also says that in conservative Del¬
aware where the people are somewhat
afraid to speak out. at a moving pic¬
ture show lately the pictures of the
three candidates were shown and that
there was no applause for Taft, a lit¬
tle for Wilson, but that pandemonium
came when "T. R's" picture was

snown. A Wilson man is tne autnority
she cites in this case.

East Side for Bell Mesee.
In her settlement work in the East

Side. Miss Arden took last spring a

poll of all the fathers of children with
whom she came In contact in her work,
and they were overwhelmingly for *"T.
It." In the East Side there are 100
voters for every one up town, because
of the great congestions of population
hi the former section. Miss Arden
says that she found out in the New
York presidential primaries last spring
that the instructions of the machine)
Republicans to their election watchers
was to repeat every time a Roosevelt
nenn voted and, when a Roosevelt man

repeated to have him arrested and then
repeat with a machine vote. The peo-|
pie in the factories and the people
Of the West are overwhelmingly for j
"T. R.." in her opinion. Her prediction
is that Straus will carry New York
overwhelmingly. "His nomination has
made the Progressive party even

stronger in New York. Sulzer will
have little affect upon the masses." she
said. -

"The great moneyed Interests con¬
trol an overwhelming number of the
newspapers." Miss Arden charged, "and
of course, they are against Roosevelt,
but they are not fooling the people.
A poll of the newspaper readers in the
New York street cars or trains win
show plainly that Roosevelt is the
man."

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
0L0 WALLIHGFORD

Town of Grundy. Welcomed
Railroad Builder, but He Left,

Never to Return.
One Virginia town is standing on its

head.
A few days ago. Into the quiet, peace-

ful village of Grundy. the county sest ot
Buchanan, there came two wagons, j
They bore a man and some tents and
some picks and shovels. They were
unheralded. The town Is many miles
from a railway, though surrounded by
land rich in ore.
The newcomer aat about that night

and discussed the weather. The next

morning he unpacked his tents, un¬

loaded his tools snd announced with¬
out preliminary ceremony that he had
come to build a railway. This line,
he said, would run from Rlchlands.
on the Clinch Valley Division Of the
Norfolk and Western, throurh Taze-
well sad Bechsnss COuntiee. through
the mountains, to a junction with the
Chesapeake snd Ohio at Elkhorn City.
Ky.
To say that the town woke up would

be to express It as mildly ss saying
that Theodore Roosevelt Is s rather
activs t ltizen The town leaped from
Its bed and rushed frantically shout,
.everybody told everybody else snout
the good news, for which all red been
hoping snd praying for two decade*.
a railroad, bringing Intercenras with
the outside world, snd opening the
vast beds of coal, hiding untold wealth
In the besom of the earth.
Then the strsssrer went away, called

to Chlesgo on business He left hi*
tents, his shove]* and his picks He
ssld he would return, and the in¬

habitant* hop- be will. Towa lets

Ail Interesting Exhibit
Of high class and exclusive wearables for Men and Boys is
now on view at our establishment. The very latest things in
Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, and Hats for yourself and
boys.

Gans-Rady Company
I 1005 East Bdam Street Neax Tenth.

TAX-DODGERS TO
FACE GRAND JURY

Hustings Court Gets Report
From Auditor Moore on

Richmond Cases.
More than fifty presentments will be

made to the grand jury in the Hus¬
tings Court this morning at 11 o'clock
when it Is convened for Its October
term by Judge D. C. Richardson
Commonwealth's Attorney Mlnitree
Folkes has beer, busy preparing the
large number of bills of Indictments.
After disposing of the criminal cases
the jury will be adjourned until next
Monday, when it will go into the con¬
sideration of the cases of the tax-
dodgers in Richmond.
State Auditor C Lee Moore has mail¬

ed to Judge Richardson a compilation!
of the tax returns for 1&12 of persons'
living within the jurisdiction of his!
court. It is said that an enormous',
amount of tax-dodging Is vividly
shown by the figures. In a letter
Auditor Moore points out how the In-1
come tax is evaded, and when the!
grand jury begins its work in these
cases it is expected that a sensation
will follow.
To-morrow Judge Richardson willj

face a big docket and will probably
consume the entire day in letting!
cases for trial. Wednesday. Richmond
Day at the State Fair, will probably
be observed by the court and the jury
excused in order to participate in the
holiday which has been proclaimed by
Mayor Alnslle.
This term promises to be an unusu¬

ally busy one. There are numerous
tmportaat cases to come up, includ¬
ing that of Frank Miiler, the barber.!
accused of running over with an auto-I
mobile and seriously injuring Carl
Ruehrmund, the well-known architect,
The cases of Joseph Olanottl, W. A.

BatterWSSTth and Charles Guliett, ac-,
cused of grave offenses against young
girls, are also scheduled to be tried
at this term. {
There will aiso be numerous and]

Important appeal cases from the Po-
l'ce Court.

In view of this vast docket it Is ex¬
pected that many cases will be con¬
tinued until succeeding torms.

RAILWAY EARNINGS
C. * O. and K. * W. Report Big In¬

crease for Ausrast.
Operating revenues of the Chesa¬

peake and Ohio Railway for the month
of August reached a total of J3.21i.29S.
an increase in the same month last
year of S195.166.31. Operating ex¬

penses in the same month were $1.-
S64.S79.10. an increase of JS2.0S2. The
net operating revenues amounted to
$1.24f>.419 42. an increase of Sllt»SS>i
or ten per cent.
The Norfolk and Western Railway

for the same month show almost as

large an increase. The total operating
revenues were 13.875.S22. a.n Increase
of S3S3.961. the total operating ex¬

penses were 12 372.532. an increase of
J2S7.S97. leaving the net operating
revenue $1.503.250. an increase of
$115.964 or eight per cent.
The Chesapeake and Ohio lines re¬

port in operation a mileage of 2.-
305. and the Norfolk and Western
2.018.3« miles.

SOCIALISTS PUT
TICKET IN FIELD)

Party Will Name Candidate to
Oppose Montague in Third
Congressional District.

It was decided by the Socialist party
of the Third Congressional District,
In a convention held In this city yes¬
terday, to put a candidate for Congress
in the field to oppose former Gover¬
nor Andrew Jackson Montague. By
unanimous

'

vote, a committee was
named with power to select a suit¬
able candidate to represent the princi¬
ples of socialism, to tender him the
nomination, and to file notice of his
candidacy with the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, so that his came may
appear on the official ballot.
The Socialists met in Thompsons

Hall, on Broad street There was
some free discussion of the political
outlook. The consensus of opinion was
that while po true Socialist will rote
for Theodore Roosevelt, the former
President will nevertheless get many
votes, because of his platform, which
would otherwise have gone to Eugene
V. Debs. These are characterized as
those on the fence, who, dissatisfied
with conditions and anxious for a

change, are not yet thoroughly ground¬
ed in the Socialist viewpoint- One
speaker estimated the number of votes
alienated from Debs by Roosevelt at
;oo.«0«. Twenty-two Socialist planks,
it was stated, have been appropriated
by the Bull Moose.
The party will try to have repre¬

sentatives at the Richmond predncte
!n the November election. t» remain
until the votea are counted.
A feature of the convention was the

withdrawal from ofllcial position of
John T. Chappell, for many years
secretary of the party In this city.,
He declared he was -getting «14 an*
fractious." and «hat aeotb-r man

would do the work more eetiafactori-
ly. All efforta to Induce him to with¬
draw his resignation failed, and he
announced that from yesterday his
ofllcial connection with the party was

at an end. while renewing his allegi¬
ance to the principles of socialism and
to the oresnixatlon.

R. A Tyree is presidential elector fT
Debs and Seidel la the Third District.
Among the speakers were a minister

of the gospel, a law student, gear.

PRIMARY STATUTE
WORSE THAN NOME

Byrd Law Itself Pound Useless
in First Real Trial in

Fourth District.
Not alone the issue between Robert

Turnbull and Walter A. Watson will
be fought out before Use Fourth Dts*
trict Committee in Petersburg- to¬
night. Th* Byrd primary law Itself
will be on trial.
When conditions are such as existed

in the Fourth District, where there la
practically but one political party, it
would seem the primary law has no ex¬
cuse lor existence. Republicans may
vote as freely as Democrats, under the
terms of the statute. This is admit¬
ted by the district committee and
charged by Representative Turnbull,
who specifically says that since re¬
publicans In some countlee were per¬
mitted to vote for Judge Watson, the*
should have been allowed to cast thcle
votes for him in Brunswick.
For the same reason there would

fttm to be no point in the contention
of the Congressman that the negro
Bull Moose chairman In Nottoway
County voted in the primary'. There
is nothing in the law to prevent it. It
the negro voted for W. A Land for the
House of Delegates last November, he
had a right to vote In the primary: It
he did not vote then, he could take
part in the primary by promising to

support the nominee.
The fight might re well have been a

free-for-all one on November S in tho
Fourth District. All parties voted
anyway, with freedom and under the
protection of the law. Party lines
have been wiped out there by the law.

Partisan committees named the
Judges of election and administered
the law. Speaker Byrd himself said
that when the Senate, regarded as dis¬
tinctly reactionary, got through witn
his bill he did not recognize it as bis
own child.
The investigation to-night wiU not

only demonstzate. perhaps, who was

nominated for Congress; it will dem¬
onstrate, it is expected, regardless of
the personal issue between the candi¬
dates, that the primary law Is worse

than useless and that It would have
been better had It secer been born.

Hor.Users LassetUss To-blabt.
The annual State Inspection of the

Richmond Howitzers will be made at
the armory to-night by Inspector-Geu-
eral Jo Lane Stern. Battalion officers
are expected to be present. Captain
W. M Myers has bad his muster rolls
in preparation for inspection for sev¬

eral days. The inspection always calls
out many friends of the battery.

LOW RATES TO TUB rACtPTC COASt

Septessber 2d to October s.

For further Information and tickets,
consult

THE RICHMOND TRANSFER CO,
SOS East Mete Street.

MONROE""Vi
Redipped Roofing la

Reliable in Every
Repscct.

McGRAW-
TARBROUGH >
COMPANY,

Wholesale Plumb¬
ing Supplies,

122 S. Eighth St.
Mad. A Moo. 929.

Yon Staid Visit
He Royal Laimdry

Or if vou can't come personally yens'
should send the Family Wash for at least
a trial. You'll be plaited, bukest us.

Rough Dry Family Wash, sc s pound.
Phone us. Mosxroe 1958 er Mft.

The Royal Laundry
M. B. Flörsheim. Proprietor,
311 N. SiisSMs. Street.

The best rooting tin
for the money is

G. H. Co.'s "Tear
Rootog TbL

Gttckra .nfctal Co.
WiCtlHMIHsli VaV

¦OaamrJCmT^

CORRUGATED POXES,
ftRAPPERS.

PARTITIONS, Btcr,


